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BD Vacutainer® Luer adapter

Cat No. Description Colour code Unit of sales

367300 Luer extension for taking blood samples from catheters and perfusion sets 1000 (10x100)

BD Vacutainer® single use holder, BD luer 

adapter and adapters with pre-attached holders

1 BD Vacutainer® Luer adapter (Cat. No. 367300) is a sterile 

device with a multi-sampling valve and is designed for use 

with a catheter to collect blood with BD Vacutainer® blood 

collection tubes. The device is ideal for use with any female 

luer fitting.

2 BD Vacutainer® single-use holders (Cat. No. 364815) are 

compatible with all BD Vacutainer® tubes and needles, 

including BD EclipseTM safety needles, BD Safety-LokTM blood 

collection sets and BD Push Button blood collection sets. BD 

Vacutainer® single-use holders are also compatible with BD 

BACTECTM blood culture bottles. 

3 The BD Vacutainer® Luer-LokTM Access Device (Cat. No. 

364902) is a preassembled multisample BD Luer-LokTM and 

holder which is compatible with female luer connections or 

IV ports designed for luer access and has a blue colour-coded 

connection to provide easy diWerentiation from other holder 

based-products.

4 The BD Vacutainer® Blood Transfer Device (Cat. No. 364810) 

is a pre-assembled and easy-to-use device designed with 

safety in mind. It is used for needleless specimen transfer 

from a syringe to an evacuated tube or blood culture bottle 

and has a red colour-coded connection to provide easy 

diWerentiation from other holder based products.

BD Vacutainer® Luer adapters with pre-attached holders
These single use products are ready-to-use, sterile, individually blister packaged holders, with the Luer adapter ready fitted.

Cat No. Description Colour code Unit of sales

364902 BD Vacutainer® Luer-LokTM Access Device (“male Luer”) 200 (2x100)

364810 BD Vacutainer® Blood Transfer Device (“female Luer”) 200 (2x100)

Adapters and holders
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BD Vacutainer® holders

Cat No. Description Colour code Unit of sales

364815
BD Vacutainer® single use plastic holder for tubes with 13mm and 16mm diameter 

and for BD BactecTM blood culture bottles
1000 (4x250)

368872
BD ProntoTM Quick Release holder for tubes with 13mm 

and 16mm diameter and for BD BactecTM blood culture bottles
various 100 (5x20)

364879
BD Vacutainer® Multiple use plastic holder for tubes with 13mm and 16mm diameter and for 

BD BactecTM blood culture bottles
1000 (4x250)


